
Growing and campaigning for local food. 
Here's our April 2010 bulletin. 
Do forward to a friend.  To subscribe or if you have trouble reading this, email 
alanpmcd@googlemail.com 
 

 
Where do eggs come from? Well, and which came 
first, the chicken or the...? Here are some children 
learning about eggs, hens and the joy of rearing young 
chickens. On the left is one of mighty Napoleon's 
Easter progeny (yes we're talking about the chick): 
read about them here and here. On the right are 
children from Class 1 of Todmorden C of E School. We 
loaned them a mini-incubator so they could watch 
eggs hatch and the chicks grow - for ten days, till they 
had to go to a pasture of their own. Here's how it all 
happened.  

Open meeting. Actually chickens featured at our open meeting of Tod residents at the 
Central Methodist Church this week. This is the first of what will be quarterly chats, with 
seasonal food, information from IET activists and the chance for everyone else to have their 
say and volunteer their help. So there were post-it notes 
for suggestions (no, none of them were rude) and 
general munching and mingling. Over the excellent 
spread pictured below left lots of offers of help were 

made - including not one but two offers of help with building hen houses. That was all 
after quick talks from leading Incrediblers - Pam, Mary, Nick, Pauline and Lynne - and 
from Roger French of NHS Forests (1.3 million trees on NHS land in five years, we like 
a man with a modest target).  

But for your editor the highlight was the talk by student leader at the High School 
Aisha (that's her on the right with Head honcho Patrick). She enthused about the 
impact of students finding on their school dinner plate lettuce that they've helped grow in a polytunnel in the grounds. 
She also told us about how they'd watched chicks growing, via a webcam, and had grown so fond of them that when it 
came for them to be turned into Chicken Marengo (school cook Tony Mulgrew is national chef of the year) they voted 
instead to let them grow into egg-bearing hens! 

  

Future forests - The amount of planting 
happening in and around town, with the 
sterling work of our seven-strong Acorn 
Futures Job team, is simply stunning. At 
the beginning of April in his Orchard 
Update Nick was proud that we'd 
planted 483 trees this year (no, not 482, 
nor 484). But by the end of the month 
he's talking of 525. Some of these are 
on the edge of the countryside in 
Walsden, where we now have planning 
consent for our latest polytunnel 
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project. But much of our tree-planting is 
in the heart of the town, like the future 
forest pictured above right. We're 
planting right where people live. And 

people themselves are responding. Head grower Nick was called one afternoon because 
somebody was 'messing' with 'our' beds. The picture on the left shows what really was 
happening: residents of Pennine Housing's Longfield estate filling the raised beds made by 
IET with compost donated by the Council. People inspire people. We can start to make a 
different future for ourselves with our own actions. 

The beauty of growing. And let's not forget the sheer beauty 
of the season, of growing. The picture above right is of a pear 
bud in the grounds of the Health Centre - yes that's Lidl's you 
can see in the background, again we're in the heart of the 
town. On the left is Holly's lettuce. Read about how she just 
had to pause in her Spring labours to take some pictures and 
tell us about how pleased the veg was looking with itself. Do 
send us your own words and pictures, we love to feature other 
voices on our website. 

The word's still spreading like good muck. Our friends in 
Accrington have their first meeting on 4 May, read about 
Incredible Edible Accrington here. And we've managed to 
persuade our own Pam Warhurst to share a bit of what she's 
doing with us: read about the ethos of IET as told to Yorkshire 
Futures here, and here of her talks to audiences in Derry, and 
Food for Life, and New Zealand (on the radio). Pam continues 
to be an inspiration to all who hear her.  

Visitors welcome - We get visitors every week these days, many given a tour of the central growing sites by our 
volunteers. (From the front page of the website you can find maps of sites, egg producers, orchards and even our world 
contacts) Transition Town Bentley has spawned Incredible Edible Doncaster North and are coming to see us in May. 
Meanwhile among many others we've been visited by researcher Fiona from Holland, Alys Fowler from BBC Gardeners' 
World, and a lady Lord-Lieutenant - posh, or what? All are welcome, pardon us if we have to get back to digging 
sometimes too! Here's to good growing weather in May...  

Do stay in touch.  Email us at iet_hothouse@btinternet.com or phone 01706 815407. Next edition at the end of May.  
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